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ASC Workers March in Protest of Wage Freeze
HASTALA
VISTA, BABY!!!
Terminator 2Judgement Day.
The movie
everyone's been
waiting on, and
Whitfield fills you
in on page 7.

The next time it
rains at ASC, grab
your snorkel and
fins and head for the
Victor Hall parking
lot. Its rumored the
1996 Olympic
Committee will visit
the parking lot to
scout a suitable site
for the yachting
event.

by Chris Foster

aBlhe stress of rising inflation....The protesters, wearing while with black the Administration Mrabcrsof hieCe„
Armstrong Surte College employees amrbands, began hie marehln from of .he gia Shoe Employees
united to march across
campus on Monday,
July 1, to protest a wage
freeze enacted by Georgia Governor Zell
Miller. About 50 work
ers took part in the
march, including stu
dents, family members,
and even faculty mem
bers who were the only
employees in the Uni
versity System of Geor
gia to receive raises this
year.
The march was or
ganized by Deborah
Thompson. Reading
from a press release,
Thompson stated: "We
do not seek other em
ployment because for
many of us, we have
made Armstrong a ca
reer. We intend to stay
because we believe in
higher education and the
causeof our institution...
we want and expect to
be recognized for our
efforts, and wewant pay
increases to help allevi-

uted leaflets with
information con
cerning the freezein
wages.
Tyrone
Freeman,
a
member
The following is a statement released by Governor Zell Miller explaining his
of
the
GSEU,
ex
position on the state's budget problem.
plained the state
could afford the
"Last week in answer to one of your questions, I indicated that the state was
raises if they would
'precariously close' to running a deficit in fiscal year 1991. Although the final
stop wasting money
numbers are still being counted, it appears that I did not overstate the seriousness
on such expendi
of the situation in the least. We will finish in the black, but only by drawing on
tures as amulti-mil
surplus program reserves and even then it will be by the skin of our teeth.
lion project on an
It has not been fully comprehended, but for over two years the Georgia
economy hasbeen extremely weak andrevenue collections havegrown ata pitifully air-conditioned
walkway in Atlanta.
slow pace. Last year Governor Harris completely exhausted every cent in the
The Armstrong
Revenue Shortfall Reserveto balance the1990 budget. He alsoplaced tight controls
march
wasto be held
on spending in 1991. Since I took office,I lowered the 1991 revenue estimate by
to
coincide
with
$359 million and with the cooperation of the legislatu
re cut soending dramatically.
similar marches
That's history; let's talk about the present.
held at other cam
1 am convinced that I must act, and act swiftly, to insure that the 1992 budget
puses. No demon
remains in balance. Because, I'm sorry to say, revenue growth has not improved as
strations were held,
we had hoped or predicted. The fact is we've been treating a serious illness with
however, atGeorgia
aspirin when major surgery is required. Very simply, we face the most severe
Southern University
budget crisis in my memory an d it is time to take unprecedented measures.
or cross-town Sa
Let there be no misunderstanding: I am committed to making whatever cuts are
vannah State Col
neceassary, whatever it takes, to maintain our strong fiscal position and excellent
lege, nor did they
credit rating.
send representatives
Therefore, I will include cutting the 1992 budget in the call for the August
for the Armstrong
special session. I'm still formulating my plan, but I expect to lower the revenue
march.

The Governor's Explanation

See Explanation, page 3

More Students Applying to Law and Med Schools
from CPS reports School Admission Services (LSAS).
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More students than last year are apply
ing to medical and law schools, the schools
report.
Med school and law school officials
attribute the increase to therecession, longterm recruiting efforts and even television
shows and movies.
Whatever the reason, applications to
the University of Maryland medical school,
for example, increased 25 percent this year.
Nationwide, med schools have received
14 more applications than they had byApril
1990, reported Joan Hartman-Moore of the
Association of American Medical Colleges
in Washington, D.C.
By August, some 95,000 students will
have applied to law schools, added Jana
Cadoza of the Pennsylvania-based Law

"I've heard anecdotal information that
interest is up in all service professions,
Hartman-Moore said.
She attributed the increased student
interst inprofessional careers toa diminish
ing of the"me-first" mentalityof the 1980's.
'The day of thequick-buck career isover,"
Hartman-Moore maintained.
Cadoza was more uncertain. We re
ally have no idea why" applications are
increasing, she said.
Yet the recession, which California State
University at Long Beach placement direc
tor H. Edward Babbush said April 21 has
made the job market for college grads "the
worst in 30 years," may be pushing people
to try to continue in school.
Graduate schools in general also have
been reporting an increase in applications

this year.
"when it's tough to find a job, people go
to school," Cadoza said.
"Students coming out of undergradute
programs are not seeing their liberal arts
degree as the ticket tosuccess it once was,"
Cadoza added.
Cadoza also credits efforts to attract
more minority students for the increase in
applications this year. "We are starting to
see the results" of a 10-year law school
effort to retain minorities, she said.
And then there's the influence of the
popular culture.
Hit television shows and movies such
as "L.A. Law," "Law and Order," and"Pre
sumed Innocent" have portayed lawyers in
a positive light, Cadoza said.
"It may seem silly, butmany (law school
admissions counselors) have heard that."»»
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A Note of Thanks

\rnu Inf&uett

ASC T-shirts and hats as prizes. My prede
cessor Mariana Bennett gave me some
As the SGA Blood Drive Coordinator, I valuable advice and assistance. Thanks.
would like tothank Linda Lewis and Mariana
Sincerely,
Bennett for helping to make the drive this
Joey
Sikes
quarter a success. As manager of the ASC
SGA
Blood
Drive
Coordinator
Book Store, Linda Lewis contributed some
Dear Editor:

The Armstrong State College Student Voice Since 1935
Chris Foster
Editor-in-Chief
Sondra Vinueza
Assistant Editor

Christopher Whitfield
Associate Editor

dJ

ASC- Have it Your Way

,

Hell in a Hand Basket

heat and energy. Physical science 121
might do the trick.
The other extreme is exhibited over in
What the hell has happened to this
Gamble
Hall. A sign should be placed over
campus?
This school has gone to hell in a the door that says "WELCOME TO ICE
handbasket. It's summer, you see, and if STATION ZEBRA." Like most bureau
anyone has spent eventhe smallest amount cratic systems, it is either "off' or "on."
With all the problems that the state isin,
of time inSavannah knows thatthe summers
here are hot. Heat, for those mental giants this might seem a little trivial. But it is
dd up to nopay increase.
in the command structure at ASC, means things like this thata
that the switches move to "COOL" on the Think about it.
And another thing. A four way stop
air conditioning. Not "FAN." Certainly not
"HEAT." But when ever I go to the MCC means all four sides stop. What determines
building it feels like Lion Country Safari. who goes first? It seems the order here is
I've been in boiler rooms with more com determined by who has the fastest car.
forting air conditions.
I am so fed up with this college. What
I'm all for saving energy, but it doesn't started asa memorable experience has ended
take a rocket scientist to know that if you as a joke.
keep the thermostat at a steady temperature
There are so many ways this school
it uses less energy. It seems that they turn could be made better. One voice against a
the conditioning part of the air conditi
oning multitude of apathetic students. Maybe
off at night, only to allow the heat to return others will speak up. Oh well. Transfers are
and get the building up to baking tempera great. Maybe my next school will work out
ture. Oh, will wonders never cease.
better.
Maybe they should give the people in
charge of environmental controls a class in
Name withheld upon request
Dear Editor:

Editorial
I lik e to think that m y life has
been worthwhile. Sure, there are
things I would do alittle differently,
but for the most part, I'll take it as it
is.
We've all spent most ofour lives
in school. Before you came to ASC
you had little control over your
schooling. In high school, you are
told what you will take, when, and
attendance is mandatory. The same
goes forjunior high, as well as grade
school and kindergarten. Well, here
at A SC, things are going to be dif
ferent.
Here at ASC I get to choose my
classes, I say when I go to class, and
my class schedule will be so flexib
le.
With that in mind, let's examine all
of thechoices and decisions involved
in going to ASC.
The first choice you make is to
go to school here. No matter what
the parental units say, you don't
have to go to school. Can you say
"yes, Drill Sergeant!?"
Once you make that decision,
you have to decide what classes to
take. Can you say "What's a core,
Dr. Staff?"
Well, you dQ get to exercise your
first major decision (no pun in
tended). This decision will follow
you the rest of your life. It is said by
some that it is the most important
decision of your life. No pressure.
You have selected a major.
That decision being made, you
decide what classes to take. Re
member I told you about those
flexible hours for classes? Well, it
seems you have to take a night class
or an (UGH!) afternoon class. But
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remember, it was your choice.
Don't want to go to class? Read
your professor's lips: "be here or be
here next quarter when I teach the
class." Attendance policies are al
ways a soft spot at any college. See
if you can place these attendance
policies with the teachers:
"Those that attend class tend to
do better."
"You are a llowed 5 (five) ab
sences, whereupon you will be
dropped from the class."
"I do hate you, you know that,
don't you?"
Anyway, your choices are lim
ited. Don't worry about the fact its
your money that's wasted by not
showing up for class.
So you thought you had choices,
freedoms? Believe it or not you do.
You did exercise your right to read
this editorial.
Chris Foster

The Inkwell staff would like to take this opportu
nity to openly advertise for opinionated writers
and columnists. If you think you have the write
stuff, come by the office, located in the MCC
building in room 203 and talk to us. Here's the
chance you have been waiting your whole life for,
so just do it!

CPS

Retarded • Spe ck- Spade -Mutey- Kraut -Nigger-Kike •r
Pea? auddumb -raomx • 0'ieer • 'domo • Dyke- Gov- F-iitner
Cripfied- SaEdn^-T / < •'••ar
-White-Color4-Gcdk-'R
C JJ-White-ColoM-rcck
Lootley • Ifcr.^oicsk; ,•;»r7ve!«a:..r'
T"*/Vle&aclc- GuTi-Tti?Iigahx*l?£a?-p.r'
Rckatirny
Chink -Ki-rrJ
Spic-TdNeV*'-

Kick •YelkB^U'

Jap • iack&i • TAV'
Dagp. •gganpkr'"
fep - cun • "jbc* -

Limey - Congress"

Frog1 - Greayv

Yank-

The
Importance
of
Being
Politically
Correct

EulSCamel Tocz: 1 J"«y

24-31 Is "NO PICTURES IN STUDENT PUBLICATIONS" WKW r^v. . I
7 7
1
uuttm r-UKLHAllONS WEEK. Celebrate and remember, friends don't let friends develop drunk!|
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only critical positions, like those in hospi
tals, will be eligible for approval.
continued from front page
4. A prohibition on all new purchases of
estimate for 1992 by at least $150 million equipment, motor vehicles, and real estate,
The Inkwell is published five t imes per academic quarter, bi-weekly on alternate Wednesdays. It is a student publication
and does not necessarily reflect the views or opinions of the faculty, administration, the University System of Georgia, or the
and possibly by as much as $400 million. including purchase orders that are in pro
Board of Regents. Unsigned editorials reflect the views of the entire editorial staff.
That means, of course, we will have to cut cess. In addition, each agency should re
Letters or suggestions can be sent to The Inkwell, Armstrong State College, 11935 Abercom Street, Savannah, Ga 31419
or may be turned in tohe
t Student Activities Office in the Lobby of Memorial College Center. Please include name, address,
the budget by a corresponding amount dur strict travel in-state as well as out of sta te
phone number, year, and ma
jor. Names will be wi
thheld on request. Form letters or letters sen
t to other partie
s may not be printed.
unless it is absolutely essential.
ing the special session.
5.
A freeze on the implementation of all
It will not be easy. It will be as tough
Staff Writers
new
programs (many of these are mine).
around those commitee tables as it is right
I
realizethis
is drastic, but the economic
Beverly English Ron Sadowski
now around the family table, but I am pre
Don Newman Ted Schmidt
slowdown
that
has
plagued Georgia for two
pared to accept the consequences.
Aurelia Roth Duane Georges
Also, I will not wait to take action until years isstill very much with us. Predictions
Circulation Manager
the legislature meets— I cannot waste any for a recovery were wrong, and it now
Photography
time. I am therefore ordering the following appears that revenue growth will remain
Andy McLaughin
Student Photographic Services
weak well into fiscal 1992.
actions to go into effect immediately:
Advisor
To date we in Georgia have been fortu
Micki Lee
nate.
Many other states face huge budget
1.A one day furlough a month for every
—
deficits
and long-term debt problems. I
stateemployeebeginningthismonth. These
believe
we
must take the necessary action
furloughs will continue indefinitely andwill
now—
regardless
of how severe— to make
be instituted in all areas of state govern
sure we avoid the fiscal plight of our sister
our baton, directing the rest of theband. Dr. ment
by Rev. Chris Fuller Adler disagreed with Freud over which 2. Each agency must prepare a plan to re states.
We will know more in the coming days
instinct was tfie prime instinct. Freud said duce its workforce by five percent. This
(reprinted from an earlier Inkwell)
about
exactly how much we willneed tocut
the
sex
driv
e
was
more
impo
rtant,
but
Adler
will be a contingency plan. Let me under
There are three unalienable principles of
the
92
budget and how much each of these
believed
our
desire
to
be
first
was
predomi
line: a contingency plan. But it is very
our human natu re that affects every deci
items
I
am ordering will save the state. I
possible that if the revenue situa tion does
sion we make. There are, of course, many nate.
have
met
all moring with OPB and have
not
significantly
improve
that
the
state
pay
Ever since we were a baby, our first cries
other tendencies or laws guiding our paths,
consulted
with
the legislative leadership. I
but these basic principles can help our deci were a bid for attention. This drive too roll may have to be reduced.
will
continue
to
do so on a regular basis so
makes people do strange things. People 3. A freeze on hiring that extends to every
sion making.
that
we
can
approach
the special session
situation— not just new positions. No
I believe that the college years become a cheat on tests to receive a better grade,
with
a
consensus
about
how to cut the
position will be filled without the approval
watershed in our lives. Career choices, athletes take steroids to become stronger,
of the Office of Planning and Budget, and budget" •»
lifetime choices, relationship, and work and we tell lies about others to "put them in
habits all solidify during a relatively short their place." Our whole society has placed
period of our existence on earth. These are undue emphasis on winning and beingfirst.
God has placed this desire to be first
not Biblical principles, even though each of
within
each of us for good reason. God
them can b e found within the scriptures.
despises
mediocrity. God wants us to be
Each of us desires to belong, be first, and be
satisfied. I b elieve most of our big deci first but not in the worldly sense of being
first God wants us to be first in service to
sions in life are g uided by these three de
others, first in love, and first to say, "I'm
sires.
sorry." Jesus said, "whoever wants to be
We all want to belong. We want to be a
first mustslave of all." This desire tobe first
part of some group, or cause, or family, or
in a good instinct, if you use it right.
relationship. This desire makes young
We all want to be satisfied. People love
people do strange things. Kids join gangs,
to feel good. I was not surprised to discover
do drugs, listen to music they really don t
the song "Don't Worry, Be Happy" wasone
like, or wear their hair funny. People do not
of last years big hits. All of us crave
want to be a nu mber or a statistic. I hear
satisfaction. This desire causes people to
young people all the time who show great
do strange things like taking drugs, drink
promise, and then, "they started hanging
ing alcohol, having premarital sex, or
around the wrong bunch." You've heard it
choosing a major just becaus
e you can make
before. Some people call it peer pressure,
alot of money. Many people watch TV for
and some people believe it stops once you
hours to keep from thinking about the pain
get out of college. Wrong.
in their lives. People try to find happiness
Do you ever wonder why you want to
in possessions or status. Happiness, how
belong so badly? I believe God made us that
ever, is not found in having or being but
way. Within e ach of us is a God-shaped
void, pleading with our minds for fulfill becoming.
God has a plan for your life. God, better
ment. Many things can fill that void, but I
than anyone else, knows what your interest
believe that there is only one thing that can
are, what your talents are, and how they can
fill it completely. We can get married, and
be used best. Let go of what you think will
marriage is gre at. But marriage can t fill
satisfy you and discover what God lmows
that void. We can have a meaningful job
will satisfy you. Let go and let God.
and makes lots of money, but that won t fill
Let these three principles help you in
the void e ither. God made us with this
life If you fight them, they won't go away.
desire to belong, and He wants to belong to
I'd also like to say that I believe that the
us.
Baptist Student Union can help you in your
We all want to be first. Rev. Martin
search. Come by and visit, Have a great
Luther King, Jr. called this desire to befirst,
"the drum major instinct." We all want to life! "•
stand at the front of the parade and swing

STAFF

EXPLANATION

Three Principles for Living

The
Student Services Committee
of the SGA
needs your help!

The upcoming year is nearly upon us, and we
I need your input on what you think needs workl
at Armstrong. The Cafeteria, the Lane Li
brary, the lighting on campus, parking, the
BookStore... anything that you feel deserves
the attention of the SGA.
| So, if you feel that you have a gripe, please let|
us know!
Write down your feelings and drop them in
the SGA box inside the Student Activities
office in the MCC building. Your thoughts
are greatly appreciated.

4
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Resignations Bring New AD to Armstrong Athletics
The Armstrong State College athletic
department recently underwentsome major
changes, announcing the resignation of Dr.
John Brewer as the athletic director (AD)
and the hiring of Dr. Roger L.Counsil to fill
the vacancy.
Brewer stated he wished to concentrate
more on his teaching. Since accepting the
AD job in 1988, Brewer has continued to
teach in the department of chemistry and
physics.
Counsil, who will also be thehead of the
ASC's department of physical education,
will assume control on September 1. He is
currently the senior administrator of the
Great lakes Sports Training Center(GLSCT)
at Northern Michigan University.
Counsil brings a varied background to
the Pirate program. The GLSCT houses a
United States Olympic Education Center,
along with short term and long term training
and housing facilities for Olympic athletes
in training.
In 1976 Counsil's Indiana State Uni

versity men's gymnastics team was the
NCAA Division I National Co-champion.
He was also named National Coach of the
Year during the 1976 season. During his
coaching career, Counsil tutored 36 AilAmerican gymnasts, including gold medal
winner Kurt Thomas. In his 16 years of
coaching, Counsil coached seven National
Champions.
Since leaving the coaching ranks he has
concentrated on the administrative area of
athletics, serving as the Executive Director
of the United State Gymnastics Federation
in Fort Worth, Texas, and as a faculty
member at the University of Texas at Ar
lington, Florida Atlantic University, and
the University of the Pacific.
Two other additions to the ASC athletic
community included a new tennis coach
and new assistantto Head basketball Coach
Doug Riley.
Andreas Koth, a native of Berlin, West
Germany, hasbeen namedas thenew men's
and women's tennis coach at Armstrong.

Koth is coming from the University of
North Carolina at Greensboro, where he
compiled an overall 151-95 record while
serving in a similar capacity. His men's
teams were 80-41 and the women 71-54
during his six years at UNCG.
Koth will be no stranger to the southern
Georgia area, as he attended Georgia
Southern College and was a tennis standout
while earning hisBachelor's degree in1980.
While at UNCG, Koth's teams captured
five conference titles as he gained confer
ence coach of the year honors on two oc
casions. His men'steams garnered national
recognition by appearing in the Division III
rankings on more than one occasion.
The appointment was made following
the resignation of Mike Lariscy and Lynn
Roberts, who coached the men's and
women's teams at ASC.
Lariscy's final squad finished fourth in
the nation in the NCAA Division II Team
Championships and produced the number
one player in Division II tennis in Pradeep

Raman.
Roberts will now devote her time to the
Intramurals program at ASC, as wellas her
regular teaching duties. Roberts posted
winning seasons for two of the last three
years, including a 13-7 record last year.
Griff Mills, a 25 year old graduate of
DePauw University, has already assumed
his responsibilities as the Pirates newest
assistant Mills comes to ASC from East
Carolina University, where he servedas an
assistant coach for the past three seasons.
A 1988 graduate of DePauw, Mills
played on teams there that participated in
three NCAA tournaments, with his tea m
achieving a number one ranking his senior
year.
While at East Carolina, Mills was re
sponsible for underclass recruiting and
helped to coach Blue Edwards prior to his
being selected in the NBA draft as the
number one pick of the Utah Jazz. •>

Blood Drive a Success

"The summer quarter blood drive was a
complete success,"declared Joey Sikes,the
Student Government Association Blood
Drive Coordinator. The American Red
Cross collected 35 pints prior to the busy
July 4th holiday weekend, a periodnormally
filled with a desperate need for blood.
Prizes were awarded to some donors.
Stacy Armstrong and Sandra Woodall re

ceived ASC t-shirts and Melanie Buchheit
and Martin Leesch received ASC hats. The
prizes were donated by Linda Lewis, man
ager of the ASC BookStore.
The next blood drive will take place
sometime during Fall quarter. No date has
been set. For more information, contact
Joey Sikes through the SGA office at 9275350.

Georgia
Government
Finance
Officers
Association

Baptism By Fire at Fort McAllister
Confederate soldiers will conduct spe
cial tours and talks concerning Georgia's
coastal defense and the Federal blockade
during the American Civil War at Fort
McAllister Historic State Park. This spe
cial program will take place Ju ly 27, from
11:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. to commemorate
the 129th anniversary of the first major
naval attack against Fort McAllister. The
movie "Fort McAllister: Guardian of the
Geechee" will be shown throughout theday
as well. Come and re-live the Civil War as

demonstrations andtours will beconducted
during the day.
Admission to the museum and tour of
the fort is $1.50 for adults and .750 for
children ages 6-18. Fort McAllister His
toric State Park is operated by the Georgia
Department of Natural Resources. The
park is located 10 miles east of 1-95 on
Georgia Highway 144 and 25 miles southof
Savannah. For more information contact
Fort McAllister Historic Park at (912) 7272339.

!!!
LOOKING FOR A°JOB?
COME SEE

LORI D URANT
IN THE PLACEMENT OFFICE
FOR ASSISTANCE
IN LOCATING
A PART-TIME
OR
FULL-TIME POSITION.
THE PLACEMENT OFFICE IS LOCATED ACROSS THE HALL FROM THE
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE IN THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.
COUPON NOT REQUIRED

$1,000

GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING SCHOLARSHIPS

RECOGNIZING OUTSTANDING
PERFORMANCE IN
UNDERGRADUATE AND
GRADUATE ACCOUNTING
AND/OR BUSINESS STUDIES AND
THE EN COURAGEMENT OF
CAREERS IN STATE AND LOCAL
GOVERNMENT.
DEADLINE TO APPLY: JULY 31, 3991
FOR OOV ^LL^TION-CONTACT THE

F INANCIAL AID OFFICE AT
R MDN.
GGFOA. P.O. BOX 50604, ATLANTA,
GEORGIA 30302 ATTENTION:SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
L!!L!ITE

The new FIESTA T ACOS™, FIESTA SOFT TACOS™, FIESTA T OSTADAS™ and
FIESTA BEAN BURRITOS™ are lots of fun to eat. Order them individually
or get 'em by the bunch.
They're a perfect snack for any fiesta!

r~

At Participating TACO BB1* Restaurants

TACO O'BELL

Buy 5 FIESTA MENU Items
for $ 1.95,
Get a Small Drink

JJ
<

Please present this coupon before ordering. Limit one coupon
per person. Cash value equal to 1/20th cent. Offer valid at
14005 Abercorn Expressway location only. Void where pronibiTed
Offer expires 8/31/9-1.
SIW
<p 1991 Taco Bell Corp.

©

c
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The Bill & TedSpeak Dictionary
In our continuing tradition to keep the students at ASC up-to-date on all of the latest
educational advances, we now bring you Bill & TedSpeak.
In Bill & Teds Excellent Adventure, William S. Preston, Esquire, and Ted "Theodore"
Logan, a.k.a. Wyld Stallyns, soared through the circuits of time, bagging the all-time great
dudes of history.
Along the way, they created their own language... loosely based on 20th century
English.
Now they 're back— in Bill & Ted s Bogus Adventure. Again starring Keanu Reeves
and Alex Winter, the awesome odyssey whisks the San Dimas duo to Hell, Heaven and
beyond to outwit their twisted alter egos, regain their lives, save the women they love,
protect future generations from the forces of evil and, of course, win the Battle of the
Bands.
That's the reason for this Bill & TedSpeak Vocabulary List. It will assist you in the
viewing of the movie without the use of subtitles. Take the Bill & TedSpeak Dictionary
with you to themovie andconsult it whenever you find yourself perplexed.lt isa most nonheinous dictionary.

Excellent
Most Excellent
Unprecedented
How's It Hanging?
Scorched
Melvined
Egregarious
Bogus
party On
The Short Dead Dude
The salad Dressing Dude
The Frood Dude
The Pool came
Heinous
Full on Robot Chubby
Totally
Be Excellent to One Another
Loogied
The floppy-eared, eg-dropping,
hippitty-hopping behemoth
Reaped
The Ugly Red Source of All Evil
Your Royal Deathness
So-Crates
The Repository of All Earthly
Building Material
Dudes

Career
Planning
and
Placement Services has put
together the following list
of Savannah Area/Georgia
Employment Opportunities.
For
More
Up-to-date
listings,
review
the
bulletin boards outside
the
Counseling
and
Placement Office.
Clerical

Savannah Laboratories
- data entry - 3547858
Macintosh Typist 876-3564/925-3290
Miscellaneous

Amoco Express manager - 756-2599
Rack Room Shoes stock room - 352-3546

Formal Shop - computer
operator - 354-5424
Dept. of Labor - photo
lab tech - apply in
person
Babysitter - 925-4170
(Debra Gates)
Marketing Research Firm
- mystery shopper - 1800-899-5559
Bankers First - tellers
- 351-2206
Grafix Inc. - customer
service - 232-1116
Video Station - sales 352-2442
White Bluff Presbyterian
Church - 927-1731
Savannah Veterinary
Emergency Clinic helper - 927-4343
Byrd Cookie Co. - data
entry - 355-1716

Good
very Good
Really Good
Hello
Stared at
Tricked. Duped
Most Bogus
Dangerously
melvinized
Keep it up
Napoleon
Caesar
Freud
Marco Polo
Bad
Large Metal erection
Fully
Love thy Neighbor
Spit
i
The Easter Bunny
Killed
The Devil
The Grim Reaper
Socrates
Builder's Emporium
(Home Depot)
Non-babe personages
of the Human species

Materials Management
Personal a
Specialties - install
shelving - 233-9043
Durwood Blocker - small Caring, intelligent, anc
engine repair - 756-3501 unde rstand ing male:
seeking the same in a:
Sales
female for the adven
Rack Room Shoes ture of a lifetime. Noncashier - 352-3546
smokers preferred but:
Automated Business
Resources - data entry - not required. Send re
354-0296
sponses in care of this!
Body Talk Fitness
paper to Bob.
Center- sales - 9273413

Rack Room Shoes - Mgr
Trainee -352-3546
Gap Kids - Assistant
Manager - 925-5554

The Inkwell is now accepting personal
ads from any members of the ASC com
munity. 30 words or less. Please do not
express any sexual preferences other
than the sex of the preferred party.
Responses will be handled through the
Inkwell. All sub missions are confiden
tial.
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Whitfield at the Movies
Terminator 2: Mindblowing
by Christopher Whitfield
After seven long years, he is Back!
Arnold Sharzenegger has returned in
the much awaited Terminator 2: Judgment
Day. This time the mission has changed
however and the 90's man of steel has been
sent back to protect instead of destroy.
In case you missed the first one, here's
a little recap. In the late twentieth century,
the robots have taken control of the world
and are on a course of genocide for those
awful humans. The T-100 terminator
(Arnold) was sent back to kill the mo
ther of
the leader of the resistance, Sarah Conner.
John Conner, Sarah's son has sent the T100 to protect himself as akid.(Its really not
as confusing as itseems.) The reason for the
protection is that the robots have sent back
their new and improved version of the Ter
minator, the T-1000.
The 1000 series is made out of liquid
metal and can changehis form toaccomadate
its needs. The visual effects that create the
1000 are unlike anything moviegoers have
ever seen. The $90 million dollars that was
spenton this movie aredefinitely not wasted,
and the audiences are simply overwhelmed

SLIGHTLY OFF CAMPUS
World s Most Expensive Hangover

I
A former University of Virginia student who 11 years ago demanded
by the magnitude of this movie.
Director John Cameron (Aliens, Ter
that the owner of a campus bar apologize to him may now have to pay the
minator) returns for this sequel and has | bar $165,000, the Washington Post reports.
vastly improved on the original. The story
As a UVa pharmacology grad student in 1980, Denis O Brien had
is fast-paced, the stunts topnotched, and
I momentarily ducked into the Mousetrap, a local bar, to meet a friend.
Arnold even gets to say "I'll be back" once
O'Brien, alas, neglected to pick up a red tag patrons were supposed to
again.
Also returning is Linda Hamilton as the
take as they entered to track their purchases. As O'Brien and his freind
women who is telling the truth, but is still | left the bar, a bouncer demanded O'Brien pay a $5 lost tag fee.
locked away in maximum security mental
O'Brien refused, was arrested and released. In his anger, however, he
hospital.
sued the Mousetrap's owners, demanding an apology, a sparking aseries
The most visually stunning and con
of suits and countersuits that continued after O'Brien left Virginia for
science wrenching scenes come as Sarah
nods off into slumber. In her dream, Sarah | Harvard and, ultimately, to teach in New Zealand.
experiences "Judgment Day", the day the
In his absence, a Charlottesville court found O Brien guilty ofdefaming
computers launched their nuclear weapons.
the restaurant and thus causing it to fail. A jury ordered O'Brien, who
A nuclear explosion in Los Angeles rips
says he never received notice that a trial was being held, to pay $60,000
through the heart of the city, burning vic
in damages.
tims to ashes, toppling scyscrapers as if
Thanks to penalties and interest, the $60,000 in damages had grown
they were houses of cards-Mind numbing
effects to say the least.
to $165,000 by last October, when Mousetrap attorneys found O'Brien
The new terminator stops at nothing
| in New Zealand.
trying to apprehend and destroy John, but
A trial about whether O'Brien now has to pay the fine will be held
you can probably guess who finally gets
later in May in New Zealand.
destroyed.
Now playing at the Tara Cinemas and
Answers To More Questions You N ever Asked
the Eisenhower Cinemas.

I

Among the conclusions reported in various academic studies around the

TOP TEN LIST
From the Inkwell office, late at night, during a sleep
deprivation experiment:

Top Ten Greatest Movies of the
Summer of '91:

10. What About Bob?
9. Point Break

8. 101 Da lmations
7. Regarding Henry
6. Terminator II
5. Dying Young
4. Backdraft
3. Jungle Fever
2. Robin Hood
1. Any movie that the Savannah
Morning Hews reviewers hated.

country in recent weeks were:
* The average college student will have changed his or her major three or
four times before graduation.
sfc Col lege freshman who choose to sit in the front of a classroom generally
participate more, skip less and get higher grades than those who sit toward
the back. Generally, the farther toward the front of the class a student sits,
the more self-esteem he or she has.
* The reasons college men at Boston College, the universities of
Connecticut, Rhode Island and Florida, and Boston and Florida state
universities wear moustaches are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

to look older
to hide a receding hairline
to get a "certain sexy look"
to assert masculinity
to command more respect
to become better looking
to look more confident
to appear more distinguished
to "help my future career"
to look different
"It's cool"
"Girls dig it" (not a Paseo commercial)

Fifty percent of the 250 respondents to the survey added it takes longer to
shave with a moustache than without one. Most of the students who wear
the things aspire to "conventional business and professional careers."

by Mark Weitzman

"It's my latest attempt to entertain
while teaching."

©1991 Mark Weitzman

Weflztnan

"One more semester and I'm out of here!"

